
Table 3:
Row “Slip”, Column “Mean Score | Shaded”, standard error should be 1.7 not 1.6 (actual value 1.66).
Row “Jump”, Column “Mean score”, F should be “4.7” not “4.8” (actual value 4.66).
Row “Slip”, Column “Mean time | Trunk”, mean time should be “31.5” not “31” (actual value is 31.458, so “31” is strictly correct to 0 dp but all the other values are quoted to 1 dp).

Table 4:
Row “Jump T”, Column “Mean Score | Shaded”, mean score should be “87.9” not “77.7”.
Row “Jump T”, Column “Mean Score”, F should be “4.8” not “4.9” (actual value 4.75).
Row “Trans P”, Column “Mean Score”, F should be “3.59” not “3.68”
Row “Jump R”, Column “Mean time”, F should be “1.6” not “1.5” (actual value 1.56)